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Vern Cookley to the rescue!

Theatre 308 Presents

~EXIT THE BODY"
DAHLBY TAIlES STAND.IN ROLE

KATE SALE SET
FOR DEC. 13

By Mark Rodman
After a month of organizing and reo

cruiting' members, the Committee to
Abolish Finals plans to hold its first
meeting immediately after the Christ
mas vacation. Approximately 25 stu
dents expressed an interest in the
Committee.

This Committee is to consist vf two
types of members: those who actively
work full time and those students who
support the Committee but cannot offer
their full services to it. Full - time
members will be asked to carry out
research on such things 'as how other
schools handle final exams. Many tea
chers have also given support to the
Committee and more teachers are
being sought to join.

The Committee's chief goal is to
eliminate finals for all seniors and
if possible, juniors and sophomores.
Complete omission of final exams, in
the light Dr. Bruno's statement on
November 12th concerning the subject,
seems unlikely, However, the Comm
ittee is preparing to offer different
alternatives to the drudgery of an im
mense test at the end of the year.

Committee chairman Neal Connolly
is suggesting that an interesting and
constructive project could be an ac
ceptable culmination ofthe years work.
This is already being done success
fully at Staples. Another plan is where
students receiving grades over an ac
cepted standard would be excused from
the final exam.

On November 13 at the "Speak-in"

,~IGH .MIIO_

A NEW
PUBLICATION
AT DHS

By Pat Whitehead
A new publication at D HS, Dis

course, sponsored by the social
studies department, made its ap
pearance on November 26. The first
issue was devoted to the Moratorium
and the Vietnam war and was com
piled and published by its contrib
utors, headed by Neal Connolly.

The purpose of Discourse is to
allow any member of the community
of D HS to express and expose his
opinions on any contemporary issue
or aspect of social studies.

Contributions are not limited to
essays--eartoons, maps, drawings,'
and anything creative would be ap
preciated. All articles to be submit
ted may be left in the social studies
department.

Neal Conolly has said that, clerical
lHld editorial assistance is needed in
addition to contributors. Any interest
ed students should attend the meeting
scheduled for sometime after school
during the week of December 8th. A
staff will beformedandthepossibility
of publishing the paper independently
will be discussed.

The idea for the pUblication stems
from an experimental social studies
lab in Enfield, Connecticut. Informa
tion about this lab is on file in the
social studies office for any interest
ed student.

t.~c
By Bob McGoldrick

B~ Marilyn Hett The DSO is sponsoring its annual
Darien HighSChoolisunderthepro- Ski and Skate Sale on Saturday, De

cess of being evaluated for accredita- cember 13, in the large cafeteria of
tion by the New Englan~ Accrediti,ng the high school from 9:00 A. M. to 3 :00
Association. The school IS studymglts P. M. Co - Chairmen Jim Gammill and
programs and services. The Associa- Midge Mehlig hope to net $3,000 from
tion will visit the school after the the sale for the Darien High School
self - study to put forth recommenda- SCholarship Fund.
tions and decide upon the type of The success of the sale depends on
accreditation. The accreditation is contribution of winter sports equip
important in High SChool transcripts. ment by individuals and local sporting
It guarantees to a college a certain goods stores. Donors will receive 60%
level of quality of the prospective of the proceeds for each item that is
freshman's secondary school. sold.

On Wednesday, December 3, the Those who have sleds, skis, ice
faculty met for the second time to skates, hockey equipment, or other
decide upon the philosophy and ob- winter sports gear--even snowmo
jectives of the High SChool. Com- biles--may bring them to the end of
mittees in all departments are to be D Wing at the high school from 1:00
set up. Each committee will be made to 4:00 P. M. any day between Decem
up of teachers from a varietyoffields ber 1-12. On Saturday, December 6,
in order to comprehensively evaluate articles may be brought to the school
each area offered in the school. They. between 9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.
will judge how the area lives up to Those who cannot get to the school
the objectives and philosophy of the may call 655 - 3981 during those hours
school, which were decided upon on on December 6 and the DS 0 will
Wednesday To raise educational t· k th rti I Lynn Brandon, Karia Wehrman, and Kathy. arrange 0 pIC up e aces. .. .
standards, any weaknesses discover- Refreshments will be available at Henderson diSCUSSing the corpse In the closet. _

".'~ " e.q,wiJ~};;, ~p1.R?rv~9..,.. ."""=<~~~",,=,,,,,,, ."-"_~=-.-.-~,, . -.--La5t-. Friday,,··and Sa.-turdorT'ni.ghto" 3ub::;Htuti'7'll'S any character. Members
-- ifjr. 1Jruno hopes tnat the com- .. Theatre 308 presented "Exit The of the backstage crew and the audience

mittees will take advantage of the COMMITTEE TO Body," a full length mystery comedy were awed by the precision of his un-
involvement and the attitudes of the involVing many impersonations, bod- expected performance.
students. A questionnaire on Students' ies and hidden diamonds. Assisting Mr. Dahlby on the set was
feelings towards the school has been ABOLISH FINALS Crane Hammond, played by Kathy Dot Hotaling and Marioh Macchio.
created by some teachers. It will be Henderson, was a mystery writer who Dot's job was to supervise the smooth
presented to the students in a few FORMED rented a home in New Hampshire for running. of the show durin~ rehearsals
weeks. a vacation. Accompanied by her sec- and durmgthe actual perfof:mance. She

retary, played by Karla wehrman, they is actually the general stage manager
soon became involved in a complex once the curtains open. Marion Macc
plot with many people who were look- hio in addition to prompting the actors
ing for some stolen diamonds believed during rehearsals and in the production
to be hidden in, Crane's House. elicited laughter from the audience

other cast members included a with her high pitched voice of Mable,
crook, played by James Brockardt, the telephone operator.
a maid, Beth Ann Kennedy, the neigh- Another very important aspect of
bors, Betsy Towne and Tom Bonaparte, the production was the set designed
the local sheriff. Bill Ward, a surp- by, Dave Tirpack, the set was built
ris0d detective, Biff Fennn, Crane's by Rick Johnson and his stage crew.
husband, Mark Brann, and the Boss, Mr. James Mac Cammond supervised
who set herself up as a real estate the aspiring Thespians in the building
lady, Lynn Brandon. and painting of the intricate,set. The

Mr. Jack Dahlby, assisted by stu- production and sta·ge crew had to
dents Dot Hotaling and Marion Macchio assure the strength and mobility of the
directed the play. swinging doors as well as the stairs

Mr. James Mac Cammond, along and closet and front doors. The set
with RickJohnson, production and stage had to be attractive as well as sturdy
manager, worked long hours, aided by and efficient for the running entrances
the many members of the back stage and exits of the players.
crew, in putting together an original Lighting is another important part
and interesting set. in a production such as "Exit The

The other committee chairmen who Body." The lighting crew was headed
aided in the successful completion of by Richard Johnson. Richard Jewett
"Exit The Body." were Mary Lindsey. watched the play while up in the box
costumes, Debbie Hoppesch, furniture above the auditorium, working the
props, Cyndi Hawkins, Hand props, stage lights. During the production,
Posters, and Programs, Dale Walker, three boys were constantly running
Make up Cathy White and Jo Hunter, around checking around for any broken
and Tickets and House, NancyO'Con" and burnt out lights and changing them.
nly. With all the different committee

Due to illness, Jamey Brockhardt heads carrying out their duties and
was unable to perform opening night. delegating jobs to other Thespians,
However, versatile Mr. Jack Dahlby the huge task of a three act play was
played the part of Randolph the gang- accomplished. The audience, for the
ster, Mr. Dahlby whose job is to in- most part unaware of the numerous
terpret the original script and direct hours of work spent on the play en
the actors, becomes so familiar with joyed the finished product.
the scripts and roles that he can often

.._-....... -----~---------- I~
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A REVIEW

"EXIT THE BODY" ...

By Mark Mangini

Theatre 308 scored again this week
end with two fine productions of a
mystery comedy, "Exit The Body."
Although playwrite Fred Carmichael's
te,-t and plot scheme did not compare
with his "Any Number Can Die,"
which the club put on two years ago,
an outstanding cast brought the aud
ience through two dragging first acts
to a hilarious finish.

Kathy Henderson, playing the role
of Crane Hammond, a writer whose
summer vacation is plagued by crim
inals, detectives and diamonds, made
a highly polished appearance that was
authentic right down to her three col
lapses in fro n t of a corpse-filled
closet. Karla Wehrman, playing her
spoiled city secretary, brought much
wit and sarcasm to the role, but sev
eral times lost her reality as a char
acter by overemphasizing her wise
cracks.

Sophomore Bill Ward turned in the
most professional performance, as he
played the local taxi-driver-sheriff
justice of the peace. He mastered
beautifully the intonation and accent
of an old New Englander bringing
down the house - - - most every time
he spoke. Lynn Brandon, the criminal
real estate lady, got her share of
laughs, too. Toward the .end of the
show, when she repeatedly clouted
detective BUf Fenn with her purse
and hat, her resemblance to "Laugh
in's" Ruth Buzzi was remarkable.

Amo'1g the highlight", ofper formance
was the unscheduled appearance of the
director, Mr. Jack Dahlby, taking the
part of a two·bit gangster in place of
senior Jamey Brockardt, who was
stricken with stomach virus just three
hours before curtain time. Mr. Dahlby
amazed the audience with Ii1s know
ledge of the part, which was most
difficult because of its gangster accent,

BURCH BOOK~
"Where the. books a.re."
~ ~h
~ ~

.903 POST ROAD PHONE 'SS-Jjl.S

ANOTHER OPINION

In a free country, the individual
enjoys certain rights and privileges,
However, there are also respons
ibilities which the individual must
assume.

One such responsibility is military
service.

Any nation, in order to insure
its security, must have within its
armed forces an adequate number
of capable men to handle the job.
Most often, the number of capable
volunteers is insufficient to fulfill
the need, therefore necessitating a
draft.

To rely upon a volunteer armed
forces to meet defense needs is
:iangerous to a free nation's security.

Such a reliance is dangerous be
::ause:

a. The calibre of men volunteer
ing would normally be lower
than that of men who are draf
ted, the reason being that the
military is often a haven for
men who cannot succeed in ci
vilian life.

b. A volunteer, or "mercenary"
armed force could easily become
isolated from the national" senti
ment", thus, increasing the pos
sibility of a coup d' etat by the
military. Without a civilian in
fluence, which is prOVided with
draftees, the military might be
come an entity, separate from
the rest of the nation, hence,
working to satisfy its own ends.

Since it would be unwise to depend
upon a volunteer armed force to in
sure national security, or a free
United States, the only alternative
is to maintain a draft. We do.

However, the present system of
drafting young men into uniform often
proves inequitable. Individuals with
,economic, or educational deficiencies
are less likely to obtain student, or
occupational deferments, than those
not burdened by such handicaps. These
men, who are mostly from minority
groups, are more exposed to the draft,
when the "risk" should be -shared
equally by all.

by H.J. Fezell
The Nixon Administration has put

legislation before Congress to reform
;he draft, and eliminate the inequit
ies. In his bill, President Nixon
;>roposed that:

a. a lottery be instituted, whereby
men who are classified I-A would
):le selected on the basis of their
birthdates, and first initials.

b. the period of maximum vulner
abilty be reduced from seven
years, to one year. If an indi
vidual is not drafted during the
"Selective Service Year", in
which he would experience max
imum vulnerability, he would
move on to lesser degrees of
vulnerability.

c. men who plan to attend college
should still be granted 2-S de
ferments. However, upon com
pleting their undergraduate work,
these men will then be entered
into the pool of men who are
to be exposed to the lottery
during that particular "Selective
Service Year".

d. g~aduate students who receive
notices of induction would be
allowed to complete their entire
year of graduate wotk, instead
of just a semester, which is
presently the case.

e. of those men exposed to the
lottery, selection will be made
on a policy of "youngest first" ,
rather than the existing policy
of "oldest first".

The President's bill waf; well re
ceived in Congress. It had the un
animous endorsement of the Senate
Armed Services Committee, and Piis
sed by a wide margin in both the
Senate and the House. The Presid
ent put his "John Hancock" on it,
and the new lottery system should
be in effect by next January.

President Nixon's reforms will "STrP '~IGtfT" UP AND TRY yO(/~ /.U(K OJ.) 'THE:
do much to improve our draft system, WHeEl.. Or FOI?r'VNS I ~O(JtV() "lMI ROuND sHe.
and he should be commended. <;,o£S. , , • w"" A ~II' 'TO Veer",,,,,, I" I ...., "',. .,

Sen. Edward Kennedy (Do, Mass.)
also introduced a bill to reform
the draft, and two of his proposals
merit the attention of Congress. These
proposals would provide for:

a. the establishment of uriiform,
and mandatory standards for draft
classifiCation.

b. elimination of occupational de
ferD;1ents, except at certain spe
cifed times.

The Senator's two proposals are
most admirable, and should have
been included in the reforms passed
recently.

NEIRAD

NElRAD is published bi-weekly by the students of
the Darien High School.

Editor - in - Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Mangini.
Assitant Editor .... 0 o' . 0 0 Don Kennerly
Managing Editor 0 0 • • 0 • • • • • Lynn Francesconi
Finances and Advertising .. 0 0 • • John Reichertz
Circulation and Distribution 0... Jean Butler
Sports Editor . . . . . 0 Ross Rhodes
Faculty Adviser. 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • Miss Cathy Osborne

ViewpointsDHS TACTICS
A SILENT THE DRAFT:
MINORITY A Need For

Reformsby H. Neal Conolly aJld
A. Simons Leonhardt

Darien High SChool seems to have
sprouted a silent minority (majority 1)
We have observed, among some mem
bers of the faculty, actions intended
to demonstrate disdain at the increas
ing freedom granted to students. Re
cently, one teacher seriously repri
manded a student who had done no
more wrong than put his hand on a
package of cigarettes, on his way out
to the smoking area. Many teachers
refuse to openly approach the sub
jects that concern them; instead they
revert to unexplained vendettas to end
the "permissiveness" that is de
stroying the caliber of this high
school. Maybe they would like an
atmosphere in this school like that
of the institution pictured in the film

-HIgh-Scnool:"!fseems thatthejignore
the avenues of communication that
people are struggling to keep open.
The cabinet, which has been es
tablished for the express purpose of
becoming a direct means of com
munication has been hampered by a
lack of support on the support of some
teachers. Instead of calm and open
talk about the things that dissappoint
them, they react with bitterness and
animosity.

If one explodes in anger, blindly
striking out against that which repre
sents what one fears or objects to, he
is not resolving the problem; a tem
permental eruption only serves to in
crease friction. This is a time for
rationality; the soluqons to problems
must be humanistic, not animal.

One method that can and is beip.g
used by some teachers to foster bet
ter understanding, comes in the form
of an evaluation questionnaire given to
the students concerning their class.
students remain annonymous in com
menting on the instructor, the ma
terials, the subject matter, or any
thing they dislike or appreciate in the
class. We feel there is a definite need
for this tyPe of activity in every class.

It is true that many of the changes
occuring in our school are aggravating
and imperfect. It is not hard to see why
those who have had good experiences
with time -tested methods are often
skeptical to place faith in an innova
tion. Students, probably more often
than administrators and teachers,
make the mistake of hastily jumpingto
conclusions, ignoring opportunities of
communication. As we all must live
and learn together, it is time we re
alized that the only way we are going
to get along with each other is by
making an effort to understand each
other.

.,~"'~~,,~-~~.
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and a map which showed from which
countries the deserts came. Mary
Boss arranged to have the enter
tainment which included Jean Radocy
and Lynn Francesconi performing
a dance number, Richard Ward and
Charles Felder performing gymnas
tics, Chuck Hunter and John Burgess
wrestling :l'nd'Molly'Seagrave s1riging,
among other songs, "Jingle Bells"
in Latin.

The Latin Club also helda business
meeting and decided to sponsor, along
with all the other foreign language
clubs, an International Night. A
theatre group from Columbia Uni
versity will come and perform var
ious foreign acts on May I, 1970.
Plans for this event will be dis
cussed in the future.

By Page Cannon

STUDIO

180 HE IGHTS ROAD

Jeiln Radocy and Lynn Francesconi performing al the Sillurnill in

SALOMONS PHOTO

About forty five Latin Club mem
bers gathered to the small cafeteria
at 7:30 P.M. on Wednesday, Decem
ber 3, to celebrate a Roman Sat
urnalia. In ancient Rome, this was
a festive occasion which began on
December 17 and lasted about seven
days. The purpose of the Saturnalia,
&- -paga,n..~a.a" is··tooonG-1' ..·the.·
god, Saturn. The Latin Club annual
ly observes this celebration.

The students were served exotic
deserts from countries once under
Roman role and were prepared by
the girls in the Latin Club under
the direction of Mary Churchill and
ChriS Simms. Jane Hindenlang and
Joan Lindgren were in charge of
the decorations which consisted of
an alter, various Roman artifacts

CHRISTMAS COMES
EARLY TO ROMANS

NEIRAD
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RING'S

THEATRE REVIEW cont'd

Dr. Bruno stated that the method in
whicp finals are handled would be left
to the discretion of the department
heads. Neal feels that a need for com
munication exists. Many teachers do
not know how much leeway is offered
them, he says and the Committee could
help clear up some of these uncertain
ties.

facial animations and physical move
ment. Though he acted script-inohand,
he cor,sulted the text rarely and never
once faltered during the performance.
Mr. Dahlby's bird-brained accomplice
portrayed by Beth Ann Kennedy, also
came across commendably.

Tom Bonaparte added another touch
of humor in his role as the mixed up
next door neighbor. Betsy Towne, who
played his wife, appeared rather stiff
and Mark Brann, in his very brief
appearance as Mr. Hammond, was
neverthe less conVincing.

Tl 9 success of "Exit The Body"
was due to the quality of the acting
and not the quality of the original
play. Most will agree that the plot
itself was quite run of the mill and
would have left the audience quite
bored had the play not been so well
cast. But thanks to a hard working
group of student actors, most every
one went to the show will agree that
the evening was most entertaining.

AT THE BIG "F"

December 1969

by Those Fugitives From Reality 
Nick Ney and Mark Rodman

FREAKIN' OUT

Last. Friday night, November 28,
several of us had the pleasure of
traveling into the city and seeing
that tuned-in, turned-on, Jefferson
Airplane, those vivacious Young
Blood, and Flat Tuna, (a composite
of Jefferson Airplane players and
a few other Chickens--of-the-Sea from
that city immortalized by none other
than Tony Bennett), at the Big "F."

The show is a bi-weekly hooten
anny given on Friday and Saturday
nights for those hep youngsters. There
are two new groups each week and
two shows a night; for you tiny IF INALS cont'd
tQddlers, your show is at eight, and
lasts unti~ the spooky hour (11:30).
For you more mature teeny-boppers,
the second show commences to swing
at the midnight hour, and ends when
the performers are too pooped to
pop or play. Because there is no
time limit, this show goes until the un·
godly hour of 4 or 6 in the wee
hours of the morn.

The Fillmore is a breezy, uptight I I
renovated movie pad (really sharp,
ya dig?) that has acquired, down

--.--=TID ought tlie· ages, PtRll'~'1I'C'Oti'St1CS--I'-":'~'-"'---".. '."- , .. ... ~.. -. '-"'- '...

in the 1ast rows of the balcony. DARIEN AUTO
The view of the stage is cool, ex
cept for those few seats in the rear
of the balcony, where it ain't so
spiffy.

In between those grooovy perfor
mances, you are shown these hairy
Walter Disney films that are the
cat's pajamas, such as "Ferdinand,
the Bull_." Outasightll These
keep ya from gassin' it too early.
Once you're in side the palace of I I I

the Now scene, if ya got any bread,
you can have a bit,e (to eat), at
rather gross prices, or be led to
your seat by one of the numerous
cats floatin' around the hall. These
cats are in tbil.t gassy age, where
life ain't no bummer. They wear
these keen football shirts with "Full
more East" ::>meared on the front,
and their super-eool number on the
back. They carry a flashlight in
hand to keep all smoking in check.
Should one of them spy a tell-tale
red glow, he socks it to ya with
that little white beam, until you take
the hint to douse the flame. Their
hair, which cascades over their I t I
sholders, gives them a wild, psy-
chedelic look.

Some helpful hints to tote along
are: 1) Don't bother gritting it in
side the theatre, because the ushers
got them cosmic baby-blues and see
most every flicker. Cool it until
you go out into the lobby. 2) If
you midnight movers want to groove
to the elements, and you can cough
up the coin, baby, waddle on up to
the big A. M. Wing - Ding, for pre
viously stated reasons- Oh yes, the
Young Bloods were hepped up, and
the Airplane was bossa-eoasta, man.

This article will blow its mind
, in just five secondsl

. ""-.".- ,~-,."".". ...~--~.'._._,_._-~.- ._-_.~-_._' •.•..~-~--_ ..~ .._.
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angle, he sat astride his white don
key (good guy?) and shot repeatedly
at the basket, often using the back
hand, and scored one of the two
town baskets, the other coming from
Lt. William Richards.

Coach Benton pulled a basket in
the opening minutes, followed in the.
second half by a score from Mr.
Dayton. By game's end, the score was
a frustrating 4 - 4 tie.

The second game featured the cheer
leaders playing selected senior freaks,
including Al Brunner, Dave Miller,
our own Doug Milne, Butcher Graham,
Vic Capelupo, Duncan Peters, Mike
Fahey, and Ed Mulvehill on Rigor
Mortis, the least energetic of the
beasts.

The girls completely dominated the
play, due mostly to the fact that the
boys were riding a rodeo of broncos,
Half of the boys' team was forever
at the wrong end of the court, trying
to turn their mounts around. Mean
while the cheerleaders romped a
round, shooting here and there.

However, the superior accuracy of
the boys' shooting paid off in the few
attempts they did manage, and the
game ended with Reid's lone basket
for a 2 - 0 upset for the boys.

o
DONKEYS TRIUMPH

ON THE COURT

s

Ride Pom Himebauch •

The best thing about Donkey - ball
for those intent on delivering their
humor is the endless variety of puns
that can be made.

Monday's game s found the articulate
Coach Martino at the microphone
haVing a tremendous time getting the
jokes out before they were anticipated
by the crowd of well over 200.

"And again Coach Benton is try
ing to get on his jackass. Talk to
heelfl, talk LO heem."

Starting line - up for the faculty was
Coaches Battino, Smith, Himebauch,
and Benton, all fighting with their
donkeys at the starting line. Replace
ments included MessieuTS Nicholson,
Dayton, and Nelson.

In the faculty, trouble started from
the beginning when Coach Battino's
jackass got annoyed and decided not to
be ridden. Whenever Battino approach
ed him, he uncannily turned and'kicked.
Any less of a gymnast might not have
avoided those cloven hooves. When
Coach Battino was replaced in the line
up, he craftily traded his beast to
Coach Mautte.

Perhaps the most colorful player
of the first game was our own Dr.
Bruno, playing for the other side.
With his surfing cap at a rakish

NEIRAD

RA

[]D[J[JO[]D~[JO
"terlEIgymnasts from all over the U. S.

With Coach Battinoas.pr.ogramdir- []]~[JD n>J;1~~
ector, our boys had a distmct advan-· UI.iJW U U
tage in working with some ofthe coun- D
try's toP. gymnasts, getting together n .....Unf\?n
new routmes. UUU UU L.J

In this last demonstration, Rusty I----------------r--------------......-j
Mitchell showed some "C-tumbling", C ." t f *"d 
including double back somersaults on amp Imen s a arJ·e"~
the floor and various other moves
which are utterly impossible to per- f
fO~~ ~mnastic team is confi?ent D NICK FRA'T"E ~or;st
agam this year, and hopes tocontmue· ~.

under Coach Battino to do as well as
last year, which, if you recall, was 65"·261
pretty good. ""

goal. Twelve seconds later the period
ended with Darien on top, 4-0

Darien did not wait long to score in
the third period as at 0:50, Phil Frank
lin scored his second goal of the eve
ning, assisted by Bill Haynes. Defense
man Don "Ace" Mikolasy astounded
Eastchester, the fans and himself as
he single-handedly drove down the ice
through Eastchester defenders and
scored unassisted! As coach Doolittle
looked for his teeth and assistant
coach Voorhees for his sideburns,
play resumed and three minutes later,
Varmit Varney again scored assisted
by Ricky Shuttleworth. The Frozen
Wave finished the game, skating well
for the few hardy Darien fans that
attended. Corne on boys, if you can
dHve to Portchester, you can drive to
Playland to support your team.

As the game ended with Darien on
top 7 - O. "State Champions!" flashed
through the minds of the members of
the Champs as they decided how they're
going to defeat New Rochelle Saturday
night at 5:30. The team is good, but
would like the support of fellow stud
ents, so be sure to be at Playland on
Saturday, the 6th of Oec<>.m!)er, asthe
Darien Varsity Hockey Team hits the
ice, on the road to victory.

Team capta in John Bretschger on the sti II rings

By J. A. Vitti

Gymnastic Clinic

HOCKEY SQUAD

DEFEATS EASTCHESTER 7-0

By Charles Felder

Darien's gymnasts didn't rest on
Thanksgiving weekend. Instead, three
of our top performers, Richard Ward,
Charles Felder, and captain John Bret
schger, left for the New England Gym
nastic Clinic at the U. S. Coast Guard
Academy.

The clinic, attended by over 2000,
consisted of two days of lectures and
demonstrations by such gymnasts as
Rusty Mitchell, coach of the University
of New Mexico and former Olympic
competitor. Also present were college

PaKe Four

The Number 1 hockey team in the
state, our own Darien High School
Varsity Hockey Team, attained its
first victory of the season Monday
evening as it demolished Eastchester
High School to the tune of 7 to O. It
was the 8tho straight shutout against
the Eastchester Eagles and the 9th
defeat in the 9 games we have. played
against them.

Eastchester was' able to restrain
!Darien for only 4:47 when Ric k y
Shuttleworth scored, assisted by Rob
Varney and Lindley Franklin. After
six minutes and six seconds of erratic
play by both squads, Jerry Vernon
popped out of his new right wing pos
ition to add a goal, assisted by Phil
Franklin. For the remainder of the
period there was no scoring. However,
Eastchester was able to get off two
shots at the Darien goal, which woke
up Mr. Devendorf, our goalie, who
earned his 13th shutout in two years.
Last season, Dave broke a school re
cord with 12 shutouts as Darien fought
their way to state champions.

At four minutes and 58 seconds into
the second period, Varney and Shuttle
worth got together to score as Varney
:!!:ot the .first two goals he Wi).S destined
to score. Then Phil Franklin and Jerry
Vernon scored again, Phil getting the
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